
MOTES 
THE TIME-PERIOD FOR NEST AND EGG 

REPLACEMENT. 
MAJOR W. M. CONGREVE records (antea, p. 139) some observa
tions on the above subject and as additional information, 
even if mainly corroborative, may be of interest, I give the 
following :— 

MAGPIE {Pica p. pica).—Pair No. 1. The nest on April 
17th held five eggs, fresh, which were taken that day. A 
second nest was built which held seven eggs on May 18th. 
Time-period was thirty-one days. 

Pair No. 2.—On April 16th the nest held five eggs, fresh. 
These were found deserted on May 1st. A second nest was 
built and the clutch of six eggs was complete on May 25th. 
Time-period was at least twenty-four days. 

Pair No. 3.-—On April 29th the nest held four eggs, these 
were taken on May 1st. The second nest held four eggs on 
May 26th. Time-period was twenty-five days. 

MISTLE-THRUSH (Turdus v. viscivorus).—A pair of Mistle-
Thrushes nested in my grounds in 1924, but were unable to 
rear a brood until the third attempt. Their first nest was 
in an elder bush, the second in an elm tree twenty yards 
away, and the third in a yew tree midway between the two. 

Nest !.•—Three young hatched on April 14th, but on 
the 17th they were dead, presumably killed by the previous 
night's frost. 

Nest 2.—On April 27th the nest held two eggs, but the same 
day, about noon, a Rook was seen to eat them. Time-period 
until the 27th was ten days. 

Nest 3.—-There was one egg on May 7th, the clutch being 
laid by the 10th. Time-period was thirteen days. 

I find that the Carrion-Crow (Corvus c. corone) and the 
Common Buzzard (Buteo b. buteo) do not always lay again if 
robbed of their first clutches. R. H. BROWN.. 

THE INFLUENCE OF WEATHER UPON THE NUMBER 
OF EGGS IN A CLUTCH. 

T H E following observations appear to give evidence of the 
influence of climatic conditions upon the number of eggs 
laid in a clutch. Although there were no great snow-storms 
nor severe frosts in the south of England in the winter of 
1923-1924 and the early spring of 1924, the weather inhibited 
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the growth of vegetation to a remarkable degree. The 
spring was the latest since 1917. In April in the district 
under consideration there was a serious shortage of pasture 
for cattle. Diminution of insect life was illustrated by the 
absence of the orchard and garden pests of the preceding 
years. Between April 13th and April 27th we had under 
observation four nests of the Woodlark [Lullula a. arborea), 
and three eggs were being incubated in each case. The third 
egg was observed to have been laid on April 13th in one nest ; 
in the others it was calculated to have been laid on April 12th, 
13th and 24th. Three of these nests were in small territories 
which had been occupied by pairs, presumably the same 
pairs, in previous years. Pair A was incubating a clutch of 
four eggs on April 8th, and again on June 2nd in 1923. 
Pair B had a clutch of four on April n t h , 1923, and a similar 
number, almost hatched, on May 7th, 1922. Pair C had a 
clutch of four on April 7th, 1923, four recently hatched 
young birds on May 7th, 1922, and four eggs on April 10th, 
1921. Of four other nests observed in other territories in 
1923 and 1922, two met with disaster after the laying of the 
first and third eggs on March 30th, 1923, and April 12th, 
1923 ; two, which were incubated, contained respectively 
four eggs on April 22nd, 1923, and four nearly fledged young 
birds on June 4th, 1922. 

A fifth nest was found this year, 1924, on June 1st, and 
contained four young birds. The eggs in this case were 
presumably laid not later than the first week of May. At 
the beginning of May vegetation had commenced to grow 
rapidly. Four full clutches, therefore, of eggs laid in the 
exceptionally sterile April of 1924 contained only three eggs, 
whilst four eggs was the number in a clutch laid later in the 
same year, and in all incubated clutches, to the number of 
nine, laid from March to June in 1921 to 1923, including 
seven clutches laid presumably by three of the four pairs 
observed in April 1924. The inhibition of vegetable and 
insect life would diminish the food supply of the Wood-
Larks. That this should cause a reduction in the number of 
eggs laid might be expected, in view of the remarkable increase 
which has been observed in the clutches of the Short-eared 
Owl during vole plagues. E. C. A. BAKER. 

HUBERT M. TURNBULL. 

LATE NESTING OF THE GOLDFINCH. 
ON September 7th, 1923, near Chichester, Sussex, I watched 
a pair of Goldfinches (Carduelis c. britannica) feeding nearly 
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full-fledged young in a nest thirty to forty feet up in a tree, 
and overhanging a main road, where motors were passing 
every few minutes. C. W. COLTHRUP. 

[As the Goldfinch undoubtedly rears two or three broods in 
the season, it is not surprising to find young still in the nest 
late in the autumn. See Zool., 1896, p. 61 (young fledged 
September 25th), etc. The latest date of which I am aware 
is that of three nearly fledged young in the nest on October 
2nd, 1901 (Staffordshire).—F. C. R. JOURDAIN.] 

SPOONBILL, BLACK TERN AND RAVENS IN 
HAMPSHIRE. 

A SPOONBILL (Platalea lencorodia) was at Beaulieu at the end 
of July and the beginning of August, 1924. 

A Black Tern (Chlidonias niger) was seen several times at 
the end of August and the beginning of September by Major 
C. Paddon. 

Two Ravens (Corvus corax) have been frequently seen and 
heard around the marshes for over six weeks (end of August 
to early October) and have also been seen by Mr. Duplessis 
near Lymington. I don't remember ever hearing of any 
about Beaulieu before. THOMAS H. C. TROUBRIDGE. 

PROTECTION OF THE LAPWING. 
IN British Birds, Vol. XVIII., pp. 31-2, I invited answers 
(solely as regards the protection of the Lapwing in Great 
Britain) to the queries :— 

(1) Do you consider that if the taking of Lapwings' eggs 
were altogether prohibited the species would benefit \ 

(2) Do you consider that the taking of Lapwings' eggs up 
to April 15th is detrimental, neutral, or beneficial to 
the species ? 

I have received in all fifty replies, but, as I understand that 
my queries were inserted in periodicals other than British 
Birds, I must take this opportunity of thanking all those who 
have been so obliging as to favour me with their views. 

It was only to be expected that many of my correspondents 
could not content themselves by answering the queries without 
enlarging on them and this has made it somewhat difficult to 
summarize the replies. Two of my correspondents have so 
far allowed their feelings to run away with them that they 
have omitted to answer the queries and there are, therefore, 
forty-eight replies to be tabulated. 

As regards query (1) :—Twenty-eight indicate that if the 
taking of Lapwings' eggs was prohibited the species would 
benefit. Twenty express a contrary opinion. 
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As regards query (2) :—Twenty-four regard the taking of 
Lapwings' eggs up to April 15th as detrimental, nine as 
neutral, and fifteen as beneficial to the species. 
I have already indicated tha t many of my correspondents 

have written to me at considerable length as to the protection 
of the Lapwing, but I feel tha t it would not be fair to those 
who have simply answered my queries to a t tempt to discuss 
the whole question on the evidence now before me. It may, 
however, be stated tha t it is apparent—from several letters 
which I have received—that during the last decade the Lap
wing has generally decreased in Great Britain. One corres
pondent suggests tha t the severe winter of 1916-17 was the 
cause for this decrease, and he points out tha t as the reduction 
has been sudden it can not be due to the systematic taking 
of eggs, since by tha t process the decrease would have been 
gradual. A certain number of my correspondents (five to be 
exact) go out of their way to say tha t they think the shooting 
or killing of Lapwings should be prohibited. I consider it, 
however, as more worthy of note tha t eighteen of the replies 
which I have received strongly urge that it should not be legal 
to expose Lapwings' eggs for sale after the legalized close t ime 
(April 15th), or possibly a week after tha t date. However 
divergent may be the views of my fifty correspondents I 
believe that few, if any, of them would object if an Act was 
passed rendering it illegal to sell " Plovers' E g g s " after 
April 22nd. Legislation such as this would, I am confident 
(if a personal expression of opinion is permissable), offend 
nobody and would effectually further the protection of the 
Lapwing. H U G H GLADSTONE. 

GREY PLOVERS, L ITTLE GULLS AND O T H E R BIRDS 
N E A R READING. 

O N September 21st, 1924, I visited the Reading Sewage 
Farm in company with Dr. Corbett. As we neared a mud 
flat a mixed assembly of birds rose, and I heard an unusual 
call from two birds. One of them settled again, and I identi
fied it as an immature Grey Plover (Squatarola squatarola). 
We saw the second bird a few minutes later. It was an 
adult, the breast and forepart of the belly still being 
noticeably black. While in flight the black axillaries were 
easily distinguished. Subsequently I showed them to 
Dr. N. H. Joy. During years of watching around Reading, 
I have never seen a Grey Plover, though I have in other parts 
of England, and this seems to be the third record for 
Berkshire. 
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Three Little Gulls (Larus minutus) were seen at the same 
spot at the same time. This is the second year in succession 
that this species has been seen, though only one came last 
year. They were perpetually clipping to the surface of the 
water, though it is impossible to say on what they were 
feeding. 

For the first time this autumn Curlew Sandpipers (Calidris 
testacea) put in an appearance, an unusually large flock of 
fourteen birds. They were tame, as usual. There were no 
Dunlins, or Greenshank, but we counted six Ringed Plover 
(Charadrius hiaticula), five Green Sandpipers (Tringa ochropus) 
and a solitary Common Sandpiper (Tringa hypoleucos). 

H. P. O. CLEAVE. 

RUFF IN ORKNEY. 
O N August 30th, 1924, I received a bird from Mr. William 
Towers, Secretary to the Orkney Natural History Society, 
Stromness, for identification. 

The specimen in question had been shot a few days pre
viously by Mr. John Tait, at Dounby, near Kirkwall, Orkney, 
and was forwarded on by him to Mr. Marwick at Stromness, 
who in turn gave it to Mr. Towers. 

The bird was much decomposed, so, as I was away, it was 
sent on to the British Museum (Natural History) and was 
identified by Mr. Wells as an adult female Ruff, or Reeve 
(Philomachus pugnax). GEORGE C. LOW. 

ACCURACY OF FLIGHT OF COCK CAPERCAILZIE. 
DURING the last week of September, 1924, while I was motor
ing through a wood near Kingoldrum, Forfarshire, the car 
disturbed a cock Capercailzie (Tetrao u. urogallus) which flew 
across the road not far ahead. A wire fence bounded each 
side of the road, one being on a bank and several feet higher 
than the other. The bird cleared the low fence, but, instead 
of rising over the other, flew between the wires without 
touching. On measuring them I found that they were 
exactly nine inches apart. T. LESLIE SMITH. 

SANDWICH TERNS BREEDING IN SUFFOLK.—Mr. J. B. 
Watson reports (Field, 19.vi.1924, p. 876} that a small 
colony of Sandwich Terns (Sterna s. sandvicensis) nested in 
Suffolk in 1923, but did not return to nest in 1924. 

ICELAND GULL IN SUMMER IN ARGYLLSHIRE.—Mr. H. M. 
S. Blair records (Scot. Nat., 1924, p. 8) the occurrence of a 

http://19.vi.1924
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Lams glaucoides in Oban Harbour during the summer of 1922. 
Mr. Blair first saw it on June 28th, but was told that it had 
been there during the winter and spring. It was subsequently 
picked up in August with a broken wing and is now in the 
Royal Scottish Museum. 

GREAT BUSTARD IN ORKNEY.—Mr. Hugh S. Gladstone 
records (Scot. Nat., 1924, p. 89) that a Great Bustard (Otis 
tarda) was captured on Newark Farm (Sanday) on the night 
of January 4th, 1924. The bird was kept alive until February 
20th, when it died. We understand that the skin has been 
preserved. 

THE HOY COLLECTION OF BIRDS.—Mr. W. Pollitt informs 
us that the Southend-on-Sea Museum has recently acquired, 
by gift of Major Weber, the extensive collection of birds 
formed by J. D. Hoy (1797-1839). It consists of over 260 
cases, many of the specimens having been taken in Essex, 
Suffolk and Norfolk. It is to be hoped that now the collection 
is available for public inspection all necessary steps will be 
taken to furnish as many of the specimens as possible with 
their essential particulars of sex, date and locality. No 
doubt a good deal might be done in this respect by means of 
Miller Christy's Birds of Essex and other notices of this old 
and valuable collection, even if no manuscript catalogue 
remains in existence. 
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